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We shall be happy to supply the STAR 
_' anyone getting up a cLuB at the follow- 
Lhe rates: 

y- Copies Semi Weekly year..$14 
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J. E. COLLINS 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

Chatham N. B. 
  

  

RATES OF ADVERTISING 
IN — 

Semi-Weekly dtar. 
  

  

  

SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 

A Column, One Year | $100 
uuif do. “ 50 
wuarter do. | o 25 
4 inches, . 16 
A Uvard, ns 12   
  
  

Ut the above spaces, nalf the amounts set 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange- 
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents. 
J Advertisements will be charged for 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 
B® Advertising rates [outside the tran- 

sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 
JE Solid advertisements, ten cents a line. 

728 Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 

continued “ads” will be charged at the 

regular rates. 

Tic North Gtar 
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DREAD TREACHERY. 

News of a desperate attempt 
to rob a ranch, in which 
a cowboy was shot through 
the lungs and a half 
breed killed, reached Chicago 
from Fort Mobrara in Nebraska, 
Saturday morning. The rob.. 
bers were believed to be two 
deserters, who had with them 

four horses stolen from the cav- 
alry stables. Major Upham des- 
patched Lieut. Cherry, of the 
Fifth Cavalry, with eight men 
and five Indians, with orders to 

capture the robbers. Cherry 
struck the trail, and soon found 

one horse tied to a tree, and 

bloody garments lying about. 
He rode onthe entire day, and, 
losing the trail, camped out. 
Next day he started eastward to 
reach the rations sent to him 
from the fort. Meantime a 
brother of Bordeaux, one of the 

robbers,had come over from the 

agency, and with a party of sol- 
diers andIndians followed Lieu. 
Cherry’s general direction. At 
about 10 o'clock Cherry, who 
had divided his party, retained 
three men with him, saw men 

at a distance on the bluff. While 
riding along with Sergeant 

Harrison on his right hand and 

Thomas Locke and James Con- 
roy in the rear, a shot was fired 
behind them. The Lieutenant 
at ounce turned in his saddle and 
asked what that meant. Locke, 

‘with his pistol in his hand, and 
within a few yards of Cherry, 
declared that his weapon had 

gone off accidently, and imme- 
diately shot Lieutenant Cherry 
through the heart, death Beh 
instaneous. Locke then turne 

and fired on Conroy, at whom, 
it appears, he had directed his 
first shot. Conroy was wound- 
ed and knocked from his horse. 
Harrington, seeing his officer 

shot down and strange men rap- 

idly advancing on them, believ- 
ed Cherry and himself had been 

betrayed by the other soldiers, 
and that the men advancing 

were the robbers. He at once 

fled, and, after riding down his 

own horse and Lieut. Cherry’s 
which followed him,reached the 
post last nigh® Lieut. Cherry’s 

party were scattered over several 
miles, and it was afterward 

learned that the men whomHaxr- 
rington took for robbers were 

indeed the gang which the mil- 

itary were pursuing. From the 

fact that no one could compre- 

hend the situation, Locke, put- 

ting spurs jo his horse, escaped. 

The murd#ér’s motive cannot 

be divined, and the whole affair 

has a very mysterious aspect. 
nn <A API 

THE BALANCE OF THAUVL. 

[Mail] 

The opposition mind is like 

the mind of the Bourbons 1n one 

particular—it learns nothing. 

No amount of tuition will give 

it sense enough to be cautious 

in its statements. (ur morning 

contemporary for instance a few 

days ago deplored the fact that 

on the three months of the cur- 

  

    rent calendar year the balance 

      

  

  

BA VOLUME T11L 

of trade was against us. It 
Says: 

“If the Tory organs still swear by 
the balance of trade doctrine, let them 

tune up and tell us what they muke of 
the figures for the first three months of 
1881. Here they are: 

Imports—1881. 
Jauunary, $6,171,755 

  

February, 6,777,679 
March, 8,095,829 

Total, $21,543,363 
Exports same three months, 

January, $3,620,359 
February, 2,666,611 

March, 3,240,316 

Total, $9,547,286 

The Montreal Gazette, always 
apt and correct in these matters, 
replies promptly by quoting,not 
the misleading figures of the 
three months, but the more fitt- 

ing figures of the last six months 
of 1880, as follows: 

  

Imports. Exports. 

July, $7,940,636 $10,007,179 
August 8,443,757 11,569,899 
September 8,244,122 11,346,537 

October 7,145,969 13,453,742 

November 6,214,513 13,142,151 
December 5,319,360 4,412,617 

Total 43,508,357 $63,932,125 
43,308,357 
  

Balance ia our favour, $20,624,000 

Taking the figures for the 
whole nine months it is found 
that they add up as follows: 
Exports $73,460,311 

Imports 64,851,620 

Balance in our favor, $8,608,691 

The opposition mind must 
really reconsider this question. 
If it is like the Bourbons in 
learning nothing, it is uulike 
them in this—it forgets every=~ 
thing. It has evidently for- 
gotten the figures of even the 
last trade returns, which were 

of a satisfactory character. Last 
year the value of our exports 
exceeded those of any year since 
1874. Last year showed, for the 
first time in the history of the 
Confederation, an excess of exs 

ports over imports, that excess 
being, over total imports,$1,222,- 

532, and over imports for con- 
sumption, $16,129,109. The re- 

sult by provinces of last year’s 
operations in our imports for 
consumption and our exports,as 
compared with 1878, was as 
follows: 

Imports tor consumption® 

  

Province. 1878 1880 

Ontario £38,628,697 $26,204,940 
Quebec 31,063,335 31,550,073 
Nova Scotia, 8,180,750  6,138,03 

New Brunswick, 8,474,047 3,996,698 

Exports. 

1878 1880 
$22 937,060 $28,063,980 

Quebec 37,892,287 41,447,209 
Nova Scotia 7,000,783 7,643,684 

New Brunswick 6,268.027 5,863,955 
Balance ot Trade, 1878. 

Outario 

Ontario $15,691,637 Against 
Quebec 6,328,952 For 
Nova Scotia 678,967 Against 
New Brunswick 2,206,020 Against 

Total against $12,248,692 

Balance of ‘[rade, 1880. 

Outario $1,859,040 Ifor 
Quebec 9,987,126 For 
Nova Scotia 1,405,646 Yor 
New Brunswick 1,867,257 For 

Total in — ee mem 

  

our favour $15,628,179 
Total change — 

of trade $27,976,871 

It will, of course, be impossible 
to convince our (pposition 
friends that we are right and 
they are wrong; but it is some 
satisfaction tous to know that 
time and the figures, and the 
facts and the people, are with 
us in our view of the state and 
prospects of the country. 
BE — 
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Among the presents ofl his- 

torical interests that will be off- 
ered to the Crown Prince 

Rudolph of Austria during his 
sojourn in Jerusalem is a walk- 

ing-stick specially prepared for 

his acceptance by the Catholic 
monks of Hebron. At a short 
distance from the monastery 
stands a venerable oak tree upon 
a rising ground, by the Arabs 
called “Ramet el Bhalil,” close 
to the 1uins of the Patriarch 
Abraham’s dwelling, and in the 
immediate neighborhood of a 
small oak wood, probably the 
locality so frequently referred to 
in Scripture under the designa~ 
tion of Mamre. The belief ob- 
tains in Hebron that Abraham, 
when the three angels appeared 
to him, was seated under the 

shade of this tree, the ‘trunk of 

which measures 22 feet in cir- 

huge branches are from 45 to 50 
feet long. 

Archduke has been 
one of these branches, and fash- 

leit unpolished.   
giously brought up 

ancient times the 

Testament. 

| —D®—~Q— 

COOLNESS 

South Africa, The 

compelled to retreat into camp 

ran off and left him. 

Boers, who were in close pur. 

men who were with him think 

lives. The boy 
his hands and feet to the top o 

escaped. 
cr ——— ee te GD WN ore tm. 

  

The Bible contains 66 books 

letters. The word “and” 

“Lord” 1,855 times; “Reverend’ 

The words “everlasting punish 

fire” but twice. 

118th Psalm: 

bet except the letter j. 

Isaiah are alike. 

chapter of liaster. 

are alike. 
136th Psalm ends alike. 

syllables,.— Exchange. 
  a TP I   rc n 

A Sense of Weariness 

any particular disease, 
comes labor ; if they walk they soca tire 

weakness which is cast over their lives 

dangerous character. 

no happy results. Why ? 
debilitated and needs to be built up proper 
ly. PrruviAN Syrup will do 

Wel, 

Sold by all druggists. 
  

Incurable Lung Diseuse 
BROWN’S bRONCUHLL & 

Speakers ure subject to. 

mended by physicians, and always 
perfect satistacticn, 

tge, dold at 25cts a bux everywhere. 

cumference, while several of its 

cut from 

ioned to a convenient shape,but 

His Imperial 

Highness, who has been reli- 
from his 

childhood, and is of a highly 
pious disposition, will, doubt- 
less, set great value on so well- 
authenticated a relic of these 

events of 
which are chronicled in the Old 

AND COURAGE. 

An instance of coolness and 
courage in & boy is reported in 
a letter from Wakkerstroom, in 

garrison 
madea raid for the purpose of 
capturing some cattle, but were 

While falling back, a youngster 
about fifteen years old, was 
thrown from his horse, which 

Finding 
he could not escape from the 

suit he lay down behind some 
stones on the slope of the hill. 
A few minutes afterwards four 
of the enemy came galloping up, 
when the boy let fly, knocking 
one out of his saddle. The three 

ing, in all probability,they were 
tunning into an ambuscade, 

wheeled and bolted for their 
then crept on 

the hill, took to his heels, and 

FACTS ABOUT 1HE BIDLE. 

1,189 chapters, 31,173 verses, 
773,692 words, and 3,586,489 

oc— 
curs 46,277 times; the word 

but once; “girl” but once, in 3rd 
chapter and 3rd verse of Joel. 

ment” but once,and “everlasting 
The middle 

verse is the 8th verse of the 
The 21st verse 

of the Tth chapter of lzra con- 
tains all the letters of the alpha~ 

The 
finest chapter to read is the 26th 
chapter of the Acts of the Apos- 
tles. The 19th chapter of Second 
Kings and the 37th chapter of 

The longest 
verse is the 9th verse of the 8th 

The shortest 
is the 35th verse of the 1lth 
chapter of St. John, viz: “Jesus 
wept.” The 8th, 15th, 21st and 
31st verses of the 107th Psalm 

Each verse of the 
There 

are no words oi*more than six 

is often felt by persons who cannot locate 
If they work, it be- 

mental efforts become a burden, and even 
joys are dimmed by the shadow of this 

Recourse is had sometimes to stimulants of a 
The advice of pysici- |. 

ans 10 refrain from active labor produces 
The system 18 

this very 

thing. Like the electric current it permeztes 

the entire system, and harmonizing brings 

the color to the cheek again, and hope te Lhe 

despondent. It does its work promptly &nd 

A CuuGH, CoLp, or Soke THroaT should be 
stopped. Neglect frequently results iu an 

or Uuvnsumpliiou. 

LaOCHES Ge not 

disorder the stomach like cough syrups and 
balsaws, but act directly on the 1ndiwed 
parts, allaying irritation, give relief iu Asth- 
ma, Broncuitls, Coughs, vatarrn, and toe 
Throat Lroubles whica Singers and £uvlic 

tor thirty yeras 
browu’s Bronchial Lrocnss have been reco= 

gives 
tlaving been tested by 

wide and constant use for nearly an ewutire 
generation, they have attained well-merited 
rank among the few staple remedies of the 
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The walking.stick | F A CTORY. 

destined as a gift to the youthful 

  

THE SUBSCRIBER 
Having Established a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the East End of the Town he is now 
prepared to furnish to the public, 

At St. John [Prices 

DOORS,” WINDOWS, MOULD-   
INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAIL; ® BIRCH AND WAL- 

NUT, BANNISTERS OF 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

POST3, etc., etc. 
Atteniion given to Planing and Butting 

CLAPBOARDS, SUR- 

FACE PLANING ete. etc. 

Orders solicited—Satisfaction Guarateed. 

GEORGE CASSEDY- 
Chatham, April 16, 188l.lyr* 

J. H. PHINNEY, 

Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stovas 

OF ALL KINDS. 

  

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Good: 
.nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of 

TINWARE & STOVIPIPE 

Orders from the country promptly attend 
ed to and satisfaction guarante>d. 

Newcastle, N. Murah 4th 

“END Harne 
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JOHN FRASER, 
Water Street, Chatham. 

Direct importer of choice Wines. 
Liquors aud Cigars, good accomamodation 

for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 

reasonable rates. 
Good stabling on the premises, 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr. 

tLOUR! FLOUR! 

Racéiving today 
{25 barrels choice * White Star.” 

195 barrels choice ** Welcome.” 

125 barre!s Cornmeal. 
To be sold low by 

marl6 E. A 3TRANG 

WILLET & QUIGLEY, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, 

NOTARIES PUBLIU. &C., 
Pr ucess St., Ritchie’s Building, (ap stairs. 

st. John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L,, 

Commissioner for Massachusetts 

Professional Partnership, 

f 

’ 

’ 

  

The subscribers h:-ve entered into 

Partnership as Solicitors, Attorneys, 

Notaries ete., under the Style of Davidson 

& Davidson. OFFICES—In Chatham in 

the old post office, and Newcastle over the 

store of J W Davidson. 

ALLAN A. DAVIDSON,Q.C., 
ALLAN A. DAVIDSUN Jr 

Chatham april 30 — 1831 ly 
  

W. N. HARPER, 

Watch Maker, Jeweller ete, 

Upper waler sireet, 
CHATHAM. 

WATCHES & CLOCKS ete,, 

Chatham, N.B April 4 ap 16 1 

  

  

Chatham, Miramichi, N,B. 

  

to insure the comfort of Travellers. 

JOHN F. JARDINE, 

Chatham, May 18.-2m 
  

  

about 
lanting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, 

s, etc, Invaluable to all. Send forit. Address 

v  D.M.FERRY &CO0., Detroit, 

MASONRY, 

 ~ gu and full descriptions, prices and a i 

  

  

lieve the poor little suilerer immediately - 
depend upon it, there is no mistake about it 

child, oporating like magic.   Are you disturbed wt night and brokea of 
your rest by a sick child suifering and ery~ 
tng with the excruciating pain of cutt'ug 
teeth ? If »0, go at once and get a bottie ou. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup. Lt will re« 

| There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
i used it, who will not tell youn aé once that 

it will regulate the bowls, ane give rest to 

the mother, and relief and health to the 

It is per‘ectly 
sate in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 

and is the prescription ol one of the oldest 

female phys.cians and nurses in the United 
States. Sold everywhere ut 23 cents 4 bottle | Chatham, April 13, 1881 —tf 

————— — 

The SBubseriboer begs leave to inform the 
Public in Towa and Country that he is pre~ 
pared to execute ail orders eatrasted him 
in this line, at reasonable rates. 

He keeps constantly on hand, 

STONE, 
BRICK, 

LIME 
and SAND, 

ro Satisfaction guaranteed. gz 

ANTHONY FOREST. 
Co.. Duke & Henderson Street, 

  
repaired at shortest notica’ 

Metropolitan Hotel. 

This Hotel is very pleasantly situated on 

Wellington Street, and uas been lately re- 
farnished and all possible arrangements made 

Z®~ Couches will be in attengapca at 
Ste am-boat Landing and Railway gratien 

PROPRIETOR 

Mich. 

/ ) oan di 7/4 4 y Ca 

  

NO. 87. 

SS. 
Harness. 

Having commenced business in my new 
factory, I am now prepared to manufacture 
Harness of all descriptions. 

Collars a speciality. 
celebrated 

VICTOR HUGO COLLARS 

always in stock. Carriage trimmings neatly 
executed. Orders from abroad punctually 
attended to and shipped with eare. 

A. H. PALLEN. 
Opp Ullock’s Stables 

Chatham Feb16—3 mos 

SPECIAL! 

For Xmas 
and 

New Year ! 
We would remind mr customers aud others 

that our stocf 

Fine Wines 
is the largest and best in the Province, em- 
bracing as it does a variety of Wines to suir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognac Brandies, &e., are all lirect 
importations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are ali 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant can 
with confidence guarantee age, characte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
as, 

Always in stock : a wide variety of best 
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 
and Perter. 

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from outports 
promptly filled. 

T. FURLONC 
Direct IMPORTER. 

St John, 

SEEDS ! 
1881 1881 
JUST RECEIVED 

A THE 

VEW DRUG §10KE, 
Direct from the most Re- 
liable Growers in Canada 

Our Stock of 

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS. 

A few of these 

  

  

Dec5-tf k 
  

  

We guarantee them FREH and 
Suitable for this climate being 

grown in Canada. 
Orders by mail promptly attended 

to, and SEEDS sent froe ot postage 
to any part of the country 

ALSO—a choice assortment of 

FLOWER SEEDS 
daily expected. 

MACKENZIE & C9. 
Chatham N B April 2 

LEMONTS 

VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, and has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 

a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 

solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where UEONID'S ORUFINAL 

VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 

can find the largest, best selected, and 

Cheepest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 

GOODS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY S [ORE is a house- 

hold word. 
We don’t have to pay any $850 Store 

Rent, as we own our kstablishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 

Cash, consequently can sell them CHriPER 

than any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in our CABINET 

WORKSHOP making 

Farniture 10 Urder, 
We have more roods than Money, an for 

money will give tho best value to all who 

are in want of the Goods we keep. 

LEMON & SONS. 
Fredericton, dept 13. 183). 

STOV Es. STOVES. 
ee em em 

  

  

The subscriber has now in stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Mone¢ton and Amherst foundries. His 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, which in- 
clude the Star, raterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low fo cash or at satisfactory pur- 
chase. HP MARQUIS, 

Cunard St, Chatham 

#) a week, $12 a day at home easily made 

YY “ostly out .t free.Address True & Co. 

      Augnsta Maine. mar 12sw)y 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprietor. 

  

NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 
$2.00 per annum in advance, 

Published on SATURDAYS. 
yer annum in advance. 
post-paid for above figures. 

  

     

  

// 
& 

“STAT 
Semi-Wezkly and Weekly 

The former editien published WED- 
Terma: 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

Terms, $1.90 
Sent to any address 

o- E.- COLLINS. 
SDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

Chatham, N. B. 

  

T. F. KEAREY, 
~—PEALER IN-— 

CHOICE BRANDS 

~—OF — 

Wines, 

Liquors 
and Uigars. 

—ALS® IN-—— 

NGLISH ALEGIRISH PORTER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale by the dozen or the 
barrel. 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of Customs Houwe,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

THOS. FLANAGAN 
Has on hand and is Selling Low A 

LARCE ASSORTMENTOF 

DRY COODS, 
Ready Made Clothing 

ETC. ETC. 

  

Also—A Full Assortment of 

Boots and Shoes. 

A FULL STOCK OF 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES and 

PROVISIONS 

Always on haud. 
Call and inspect before pur:hasing 

elsewhere. 
THOMAS FLANAGAN, 

Cunard St., Chatham, 
April 20, 1881. 3m 

Raw Furs! 
Otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, Lynx, Martin, 

Fisher, Beaver, Muskrat, 
Any person havillg any of tha above skins 

should take them t0 Brown's Store, New 
castle, where they will get the highest price 
going in CASH for the same. 

JAMES BROWN. 
Newcastle, March 1881 

D. DESMOND. 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

  

  

  

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS. 

LOWER WATER ST,, CHATHAM. 

  

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Enarroom consiantly supplied with the best 

of lijuors and cigars. 

Law and Collection Office 

anlliRsse 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Solicitors in RBankruptecy, Con- 
veyancers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

F&A Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominion. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST, 

#. ADAMS RA. LAWLOR. 
The Great American Remedy for 
COUGIIS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS. LOSS+« OF 
VOICEPHOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS. 
arepared from the finest Red S Gum. (Deli- 

cious Flavor.) Balsamie, Soothing, Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes. 

  

  
  

  

  
  

Every one In this 
has heard bale, 14 prt 

/ ? 1) 

Whe won- GRAY S | Gum never 
prful ef- | sc parates, 
ets of the and all ite 
Spruces anti-spas- 

sik SYRUP [fing Pines in tonie, a 

cases of balls amie 
Lung Dis- oF | properties 
ease. i fare pre. 
In France D |served. 
the physi- { This Syr- 
cians regu- | | By care 

larly send | fully pre- 
their con-| | pared at a 
sumptive | Low tem- 
atients to | SPR | ( ‘perature, 
he pine contains 

woods and | a © the 
order them | ‘quantit 
todrink | ofthe ft 
a tea made | ricked 
from the b 1 J i. Gum in 
Cprucel complete 
topa. LNULL0ile   

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, nd its 
almost specific effect in curing ods 
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large. 

Sold by all respectable chemists, Price 5 and 
30 eents ot boltle. 

The words * Syrup of Red Spruce Gum®® consth 
tute our Registered Trude Mark, and our wrappew 
and labels are also registercd. 

KERRY, WATSON & CO, 
Wholesale Druggists, ~ 

Sole Proprieters and Manwfacivrers,     NEWCASTLE, nN. By Hustrenk


